FACULTY IN-CHARGES: - Dr. B. UMA MAHESWARA Rao - 7386558475

(RS - 10) AP 31 U 9949 - CHEEPURUPALLI (07:15 A.M):- GARIVIDI - CURLA - NELLIMARLA - POOL BAGH - WATER TANK - RING ROAD - PADMAVATHI NAGAR - MVGR - COLLEGE,
FACULTY IN-CHARGES: - Dr. T.V.K.K.L. PRASAD - PD Sir - RIT- 9966308448

(RS - 11) AP 31 TF 8811 - BOBBILI (06:45 A.M) (BUS No. 8811) :- RAMABHADRAPURAM - MANAPURAM - GAJAPATHINAGARAM - BONDAPALLI - KL PURAM - COLLECTOR OFFICE - FLY OVER - PRADEEP NAGAR - COURT - JUTE MILL - COLLEGE.
FACULTY IN-CHARGES: - Dr. M. NARESH KUMAR - 9492618160,

(RS - 12) AP 35 TH 3377 - SRIKAKULAM (06:40 A.M)(BUS No. 3377):- CHILAKAPALEM - RANASTALAM - PYDI BHEEMAVARAM - PUSAPATIREGA - NATHAVALASA - DENKADA - DASANAPETA - RING ROAD - COLLEGE.
FACULTY IN-CHARGES: - P K V S SUBRAHMANYESWARARAO - MECH - REC - 9440066974; D ARUN KUMAR - ECE - RIT - 8985876893

(RS - 13) AP 31 TH 2508 - CHODAVARAM (06:30 A.M) (BUS No.2508):- GOVADA - VENKANAPALEM - ADDURU - ARIPAKA - SABBAVARAM - RAMPURAM - PENDURTHY - SONYTHAM - ANANADAPURAM - TAGARAPUVALASA - COLLEGE.
FACULTY IN-CHARGES: - P SHIVA KUMAR - CIVIL - REC - 8106866235; HARISH - MECH - REC - 8919684411

FACULTY IN-CHARGES: - V.V.N. SURYANARAYANA - 9949158874,

(RS - 15) AP 31 TF 7722 SALURU (06:45 A.M):- RAMABHADRAPURAM - MANAPURAM - GAJAPATHINAGARAM - BONDAPALLI - K.L.PURAM - COLLECTOR OFFICE - PRADEEP NAGAR - COURT - JUTE MILL - COLLEGE
FACULTY IN-CHARGES: - CH NAVEEN KUMAR - ECE - REC - 9160101505

(RS-16)AP 35 W 3081 PENDURTHY - KATHAVALASA (07:20 A.M):- KOTHAVALASA - KANTAKAPALLI - ALAMANDA - BHEEMASINGI - SUGAR FACTORY - SAINIK SCHOOL - CHINNAPURAM - RAMANARAYANAM Y JUNCTION - CHELLURU - APSP QUARTERS - COLLEGE
FACULTY IN-CHARGES: - Dr. A VAMSIDHAR - ECE - REC - 9849332767
1ST YEAR (JUNIORS) BUS ROUTES 2021-22

FACULTY IN-CHARGE: - N V S S PRABHAKAR - H&S - REC - 8074731194

FACULTY IN-CHARGE: - ADI LAKSHMI – H&S – REC - 9492180348

FACULTY IN-CHARGE: - V SRINIVASArao – H&S (HOD) – RIT - 9985592443

FACULTY IN-CHARGE: - P RAJESH – MECH – RIT - 9966637009

FACULTY IN-CHARGE: - M VENKATA RAMANA – MECH – REC - 9491406127

(F-55A) AP 31 TU 4965 SATHYAM JN – MADHURAWADA (07:45 A:M) :- SATYAM JN – EENADU – SEETHAMMADARA – MMTC – HBCOLONY – COLLEGE
FACULTY IN-CHARGE: - Dr. D VASUNDHARA (H&S – RIT) - 8897651132

FACULTY IN-CHARGE: - B MADHUBABU – H&S – REC - 7032220574

FACULTY IN-CHARGE: - S RAMU – ECE – RIT- 9030177411

FACULTY IN-CHARGE: - B RAVI TEJA – CSE – RIT - 9985390622

FACULTY IN-CHARGE: - P NARASIMHARAJU – H&S – REC - 6301923220; V PRASANNA – REC-8897799511